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We hope you enjoy reading about what
the Lord is doing among Seniors in our
community.

Seniors Without Borders April Fellowship Lunch
Our fellowship together began with a time of prayer: Tom and
Vic prayed prayers of thanksgiving and for those who were unable to be with us.
Fellowship in song began with Doreen leading us in a hymn
about 'the 99 sheep', which she was inspired to share from our
March meeting. It centred on the thought we are the sheep
and Jesus is our Good Shepherd.
Arnold asked for thoughts on the constancy of God.
Noel shared on his reading journey through the entire New
Testament over the Easter break, which brought clarity to him
about predestination and God's plan.
Testifying as to the constancy of God, Lynnette shared about
her Mum's family in Scotland, the Rose clan. “The motto on
the Rose family crest is "Constant and True", which is very dear
to me as a Christian, in that the Lord is constant and true".
She then shared about her recent trip to visit family in NZ.
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The Lord's Constancy
While in New Zealand, I shared with Mum about our visit to
a church service where Mum had sent us to Sunday School
when we were children. While talking with her, I asked her if
she had a favourite hymn and she said yes, but she couldn't
remember the name of it. We kept chatting and suddenly
she burst into song, and sang 'Beautiful Isle of Somewhere',
which she had sung with her Mum (my Granny) and her sister at the graveside at her grandfather's funeral. This really
touched my heart, that she remembered all 3 verses and
chorus, and sang them to me. Plus, sharing that moment for
the first time with my Mum where she sang a song about
heaven, was a great blessing."
Arnold and Sheryl continued with their testimony. They
shared that it was in tough times that they found the Lord.
He answered Sheryl's desperate prayer when they were on
the farm. 'God, if you are there, get us out of here'. They
lost their 3 farms, but were SAVED.

Jane encouraged us by saying that if things had not worked
out that way, by losing the farms, they may not have been
saved!
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Sheryl then led us in a song, “There is a River”

There Is a River
There is a river, and it flows from deep within
There is a fountain, that frees the soul from sin
Come to this water; there is a vast supply
There is a river, that never shall run dry.
While Arnold cooked a delicious BBQ lunch, each of those
seated at the 3 tables chose a song for us to sing together:
Meet Him in the Mourning; What A Friend We Have in Jesus; and Because He Lives

Following that sweet fellowship, we enjoyed dessert, coffee
and a lovely time of chatting together in the comfort of the
air-conditioned lounge!

Another blessed time of Seniors sharing God's life together… and there goes April!
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Sharing the Word
“Is there Grace from God to grow up into the person He created us to be?”
There is a pilgrimage for us to make. It is a journey of substance, not for us to visit sites and friends, or ancient cities
that may have stood the ravages of time, but a pilgrimage to
“we know not where”. However, He knows the pathway
intimately. It is a journey that we began before time when
we were conceived in the Bosom of the Father.
We were included in His plans before we were. Then, in Father’s perfect timing, we were knitted together in our Mother’s womb and watched over by our perfect Creator. Then
we were brought forth into an imperfect world and began
an imperfect journey separated from Him by sin.
It was the Father’s plan to have many sons. So, one day,
when we were on a journey of finding ourselves and seeking
to know who we were and where we fit, He brought us
forth in His Son.
Hebrews 2:10 For it was fitting for Him, for whom are all things
and by whom are all things, to bringing many sons to glory, to
make the captain of their salvation perfect through sufferings.
He opened our eyes and lifted the veil and we saw.
Jesus said to Nicodemus, “You must be born again to see
the kingdom”. Then He made a remarkable
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statement, “You must be born of water and of spirit to
ENTER THE KINGDOM.”
This is where my heart lies today – “are we entering the
Kingdom?”
Jesus said in Hebrews 10:9
“I have come to do Your will O God, A body You have prepared
for me.”
Paul said in 1 Corinthians 12
“For by one Spirit we are all baptized into one body… . Now
you are the body of Christ…”
We are the body of Christ. We are the body that the Father
prepared for His Son to lay His head upon. And, if the Son
came to do the Father’s will, we too have been baptised into
His Body to “do His will”.
Now, as Father’s will was to have many sons and He
strengthened and enabled Christ to fulfil His works as The
Son, so too will He strengthen you and I as sons to “do His
will”. Arnold Roos
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Trusting the Shepherd’s Hand

W

hile on holiday in New Zealand recently, I
saw a shearing demonstration. It was interesting, but what the Spirit had to say
was awesome. As the farmer sheared a
young ewe for the first time, he explained how she would
be cared for throughout her years to protect her and prepare her for each new stage of her life. Things like shearing,
lambing, being moved into or out of shelter and dozens of
other interactions.
From the ewe's point of view, these things are uncomfortable, inexplicable and very frightening! But the farmer
showed how every event, every suffering, is essential for her
safety and to enable her to fulfil her purpose.

I was reminded Jesus said we are the sheep of His pasture.
We have a place in his body, a purpose to fulfil, and His
promise of eternal glory. However, like the sheep, we won't
necessarily understand the things we suffer.

As I watched the shearing take place, that young ewe only
had two responses. The first was resigned submission when
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she was unable to move. The second was to attempt to flee
the moment she sensed an opportunity for freedom. I felt
the Spirit say that we don't have to be like that -I don't have
to be like that.
I can choose obedience through love. I can submit to my
Shepherd's hand, because I trust Him above all else. I can
join Him in the work He is doing.
Faith is hoping for the things not yet seen, but trust is giving
my life into the Shepherd's hand to do with me as He will.
Lorraine Edwards

Lorraine
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Meditations of the Heart

G

od prevails when we prevail. His aim in all the
process of His mercy has been but to overcome
our heavy earthliness and selfishness, which resists His pleading love. His victory is our yielding, and, in that yielding, obtaining power with Him. He delights to be held by the hand of faith, and ever gladly yields
to the heart’s cry, “Abide with me”.
“I will not let Thee go, except Thou bless me” is music to His
ear; and our saying so, in earnest, persistently clinging to Him,
is His victory, as well as ours.
Bonny Curtis
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I

was asked to bring a testimony of God's faithfulness. I
am married with two adult children and grandchildren.
As my husband has serious health issues, I had been
his full-time carer for many years.

God's faithfulness to praying Grandparents.
I had a grandparent on both sides of my family who were
praying Christians. I gave my heart to God at age 11, in the
last year of Primary School, with my RE teacher. I believe it
was a fulfilment of the promises made to my grandparent’s
prayers. For the next 40 years, He didn't abandon me while I
did 'my own thing'. Looking back, I can see His involvement
in my life. At age 50, I recommitted my life to God.
As with other women whose husbands are unbelievers, God
has kept His promise to be my husband 'as a widow'; He was
supporting me and teaching me. He surrounded me with
people (all of you) who understood and supported me with
prayer, advice and food!
Due to complications that arose from a broken leg, my husband, Yogi, needed an amputation. Because of his health issues, doctors gave us no encouragement for a successful
outcome. God reminded me our days are numbered, so
there was no wrong choice with Yogi's operation. God was
in control.

After the amputation, Yogi’s care needs increased so that I
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was unable to care for him at home. God made my path easier with the provision of Permanent Care. The promise made
12 years ago by a church goer about restoring what the
plagues have taken, was, I feel, fulfilled when my role as carer was lifted and I could be a wife again.
He took my tears and gave me joy. He took my uncertainty
and gave me peace. He never left me. He encouraged me
and sustained me with love. He remained true, constant, loyal, and consistently reliable. This is the definition from the
dictionary of faithful - all of which God is.
The night before the luncheon, Yogi said, 'God is gracious.
God is good'. It is amazing to see God working and softening the hearts in the ones we
love. Amen.
Sue Barrett
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Unfathomable Love
Marvellous are Your Ways O Lord,
Unfathomable, unsearchable too,
How You devised Your great plan,
To redeem me back to You.
You knew and loved me way back then,
Way back before time began,
And in the counsel of Elohim,
Spoke of me in your plans for man.
For Your great plan was for all mankind,
Not only just for me,
And to each and every man on earth,
You gave a destiny.
You didn’t just blanket all mankind,
But laboured over every one,
Choosing a name and a path to walk,
For every potential son.
And you looked at me with so much love,
And tenderly spoke my name,
And told me all You have for me,
My victories and my shame.
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You wrote my name in Your book,
You prepared a way for me,
You mapped out my path in life,
You chose who I was to be.
And then You formed my inward parts,
You covered me in the womb,
I am fearfully and wonderfully made,
A flower set to bloom.
You placed me here upon this earth,
With a plan and a purpose to fill,
And I will hear You counsel me,
If I will let my heart be still.
If I will join You in the secret place;
If I offer myself back to You;
You will show me who I am,
And the works you would have me do.
How could I reject You Father?
When out of Your great love for me,
You allowed Your Son to die on a cross,
So I could be who I was meant to be.
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How can I refuse You Lord?
Open my eyes so I might see,
That by You dying on that cross,
You’ve already paid the price for me.
So, here I am at the door of choice,
And I know what I have to do;
You gave Your all for me,
Now I give my all to You.
I surrender my ways for Yours;
No longer my will to do;
No longer me in charge of my life,
‘Cause now I give my life to You.
And I will praise You for your wondrous plan;
Your unconditional love for me;
For, though I was a sinner,
You died to set me free.
Sheryl (21st April, 2012)

Please visit www.ccfc.org.au/seniors-without-borders/ for a
more detailed account of the message shared, as well as
messages and photos from previous months.

